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Abstract
In order for Ethernet stations to be able to communicate in a compatible manner, all
stations must adhere rigidly to the exact specification of physical media signals defined in
the appropriate clauses of the Ethernet standards. Communication by way of the ISO/IEC
8802-3 [IEEE Std 802.3] Local Area Network requires complete compatibility at the
Physical Medium interface (that is, the physical cable interface equipment connector),
referred to as the medium dependent interface (MDI).
The paper will provide a detailed technical overview of the 100GBASE-CR4 test point
specifications and test fixtures to implement the testing of physical media signals at the
MDI and the test point specifications and test fixtures to implement testing of the
twinaxial copper cable assemblies. These specifications represent milestones in the
evolution of compatibility conformance testing of Ethernet physical layer signals and
copper cabling media supporting data rates of 100 Gb/s (signaling rate of 25.78125 GBd).
Revisions of the TP2/TP3 HCB test fixture design depicting insertion loss improvements
based on design attributes will be illustrated. Considerations for the viability of open
ended test fixture measurements (i.e., tested in an unmated state) is explored using
Keysight's physical layer test software (PLTS) automatic fixture removal (AFR) software.
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Introduction
The IEEE 802.3bj Task Force, the group chartered to develop 100 Gb/s backplane and
copper cable port type 100GBASE-CR4, has identified passive twinaxial copper cable
assemblies of lengths up to at least 5 meters as a viable media objective for the
interconnection of switches and serveres in equipment racks within the data center,
computer room, and central office environments. The 5 meter distance provides
reasonable coverage given that data center racks and cabinet heights are typically under
2.4 m (8 ft) and multiple racks and cabinet’s spans are nominally 1.5 meters; illustrated in
Figure 1.

2.4 m max
1.5 m

Figure 1 Intra/inter rack applications
For twinaxial copper cable assembly port type 100GBASE-CR4 (100 Gb/s) test points
and test fixtures are specified to implement the testing of physical media signals at the
MDI (equipment connector) and to test twinaxial copper cable assembly (the medium)
between the Medium Dependent Interfaces. In prior generations of Ethernet copper port
types (e.g., 1000BASE-T, 10GBASE-T), the MDI’s are specified but the mechanism of
testing the physical media signals at the MDI were not addressed leaving the details to
the implementer. The inclusion of test points and test fixtures represent a milestone in the
testability of Ethernet physical layer signals for conformance to the standard and a
precursor to ensuring interoperability between multivendor equipment.
The paper will provide a detailed technical overview of the 100GBASE-CR4 test point
specifications and test fixtures to implement the testing of physical media signals at the
MDI (transmitter and receiver signals) and the test point specifications and test fixtures to
implement testing of the twinaxial copper cable assemblies. The test fixtures for the
transmitter and receiver signals and the twinaxial cable assemblies are specified in a
mated state to include insertion loss, return loss, common-mode conversion loss,
common-mode return loss, common-mode to differential mode return loss and integrated
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crosstalk noise. The achievability of meeting the 100GBASE-CR4 test fixture sparameter specifications will be demonstrated in HFSS models as well as by vector
network analyzer measurements of test fixtures designed utilizing the HFSS models. The
test fixture measurement results will be presented and compared to the s-parameter
specification limits.

Ethernet Physical Layer
Ethernet physical layer specifications, referred to as PHY specifications, contain the
types of transmitters and receivers and the functions that translate the data into signals
(encoding), which are compatible with the link segment specification. The portion of the
physical layer responsible for interfacing to the transmission medium is called the
physical medium dependent layer (PMD). For 100GBASE-CR4 a twinaxial copper cable
assembly up to at least 5 meters is specified.
The nomenclature used to describe the copper PMD type 100GBASE-CR4 includes the
designations indicating speed “100” for 100 Gb/s, baseband transmission “BASE”, the
number of 25 Gb/s serial lanes used “4” for 100 Gb/s, “C” for copper, and the
designation “R” referring to the line coding used (e.g., 64B/66B encoded data).
100GBASE-CR4 translates into 100 Gb/s, 64B/66B encoded, baseband transmission,
over four copper cable assembly differential pairs.

Channel and link Definitions
The channel is defined between the transmitter and receiver blocks to include the
transmitter and receiver differential controlled impedance printed circuit board and the
cable assembly illustrated in Figure 2. For the 100GBASE-CR4 port type the link
consists of a copper cable assembly. The Media dependent interfaces (MDIs) refer to the
connector interfaces. 100GBASE-CR4 specifies the quad small form factor pluggable
(QSFP28) plug and receptacle.

Figure 2 Channel and link definitions
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For conformance testing, five test points are standardized. Cable assembly measurements
are to be made between TP1 and TP4. The electrical transmit signal is defined at the
output end of the mated connector (TP2) and all receiver measurements and tests are
made at the input end of the mated connector (TP3). Table 1 lists the test points and
descriptions.
Test Points
TP0 to TP5
TP1 to TP4
TP0 to TP2
TP3 to TP5
TP2
TP3

Description
The channel is defined between the transmitter and receiver blocks
to include the transmitter and receiver differential controlled
impedance printed circuit board and the cable assembly.
All cable assembly measurements between TP1 and TP4. are
performed with the test fixtures specified in 100GBASE-CR4.
A mated connector pair is included in both the transmitter and
receiver specifications.
Transmitter parameters are measured at TP2 utilizing the test
fixture specified in 100GBASE-CR4.
Receiver parameters are measured at TP3 utilizing the test fixture
specified in 100GBASE-CR4.

Table 1 100GBASE-CR4 test points
Recognizing that test points TP0 and TP5 may not be accessible in an implemented
system, 100GBASE-CR4 provides informative (not required for conformance) for
parameters associated with the channel transmission characteristics in 100GBASE-CR4
Annex 92A TP0 and TP5 test point parameters and channel characteristics. Table 2
provides a description of specified parameters and frequency range.

Parameter description

f(GHz)

Unit

Transmitter and receiver differential printed circuit board
trace loss (host PCB insertion loss 6.81 dB @12.89 GHz)

0.05≤f≤19

dB

Channel Insertion Loss (6.81 dB @12.89 GHz)

0.05≤f≤19

dB

Maximum channel insertion Loss (35 dB @12.89 GHz)

0.05≤f≤19

dB

Minimum channel insertion loss (x dB @12.89 GHz)

0.05≤f≤19

dB

Channel operating margin (3 dB)

dB

Table 2 Channel differential parameter description
Annex 92.5 provides information on channel insertion losses for 100GBASE-CR4
intended topologies ranging from cable assembly lengths from 0.5 m to 5 m. The
maximum channel insertion loss of 35 dB at 12.8906 GHz is illustrated in Figure 3. In
addition, the cable assembly, host, and test fixture insertion loss budgets are illustrated to
detail their contributions to the channel insertion loss budget.
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Source: IEEE 802.3bj

Table 3 35 dB channel insertion loss budget at 12.8906 GHz
The Channel Operating Margin (COM) is a figure of merit for a channel derived from a
measurement of its scattering parameters. COM is related to the ratio of a calculated
signal amplitude to a calculated noise amplitude. The procedure for calculating COM is
specified in the Annex 93A (normative) specification methods for electrical channels. In
addition to s-parameters, COM accepts parameter values such as signaling rate,
frequency (min, max, step) and device package model to use in the computation. The
COM for the channel between TP0 and TP5, computed using the procedure in Annex
93A.1 and the parameters in Table 93–8, is recommended to be greater than or equal to 3
dB.

Source: IEEE 802.3bj

Figure 4 Channel operating margin (COM) reference model
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Transmitter and Receiver Parameters TP2/TP3
The electrical transmit signals is defined at the output end of the mated connector (TP2)
and all receiver measurements and tests are made at the input end of the mated connector
(TP3) utilizing the test fixture specified in 100GBASE-CR4. Figure 5 illustrates test
points and manufactured TP2/TP3 fixture. Table 3 summarizes the transmitter
characteristics at TP2. Table 4 summarizes the characteristics at TP3.

Figure 5 TP2/TP3 Test Points

Source: IEEE 802.3bj

Table 3 Transmitter characteristics at TP2 summary
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Source: IEEE 802.3bj

Table 4 Receiver characteristics at TP3 summary

Cable assembly characteristics
The 100GBASE-CR4 cable assembly is specified to provide a point-to-point link
segment with a minimum reach of 0.5 meters (8 dB @12.89 GHz) and up to at least 5
meters (22.48 dB @ 12.89 GHz) between the connector receptacles (MDIs) of the
network devices.
The twinaxial copper cable assembly consists of shielded signal pairs utilized for
differential signaling at 25 Gb/s per differential signal pair. To support 100GBASE-CR4
full-duplex operation, four differential signal pairs or lanes (4-lanes or 4x) in each
direction are used for a total of eight differential signal pairs. Figure 3 illustrates the
twinaxial cables outer diameters for 8 pairs 24 AWG and 20 pairs 24 AWG relative to the
outer diameter of a dime and an example of a differential parallel pair with drain wire and
aluminum shield. Please note that to support 100GBASE-CR10 (10 Gb/s per differential
signal pair) full-duplex operation ten differential signal pairs or lanes (10-lanes or 10x)
in each direction are used for a total of twenty differential signal pairs. 100GBASE-CR4
provides reduction in the cable assembly diameter improving flexibility and in addition a
smaller footprint MDI enabling increased port density in same equipment area.
10 cents
4x – 8 pairs

9.3 mm
0.366”

10x – 20 pairs

14.2 mm
0.559”

17.41 mm

•Differential parallel pair
•Drain wire
•Aluminum shield

Figure 3 Twinaxial cables
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The copper cable assembly specifications are the worst case transmission requirements
specified to support a BER less than 10–5 with forward error correction (FEC). The
differential transmission parameters of the copper cable assembly link segment include
maximum insertion loss, minimum insertion loss, return loss, minimum return loss,
differential to common-mode return loss, differential to common-mode conversion loss
and common-mode to common–mode return loss. Table 5 lists the cable assembly
differential parameters and the frequency range specified and the channel operating
margin.
Parameter description

f(GHz)

Unit

Maximum Insertion Loss (22.48 dB)

@12.89 GHz

dB

Minimum Insertion Loss (8 dB @ 12.89 GHz

0.05≤f≤19

dB

Minimum Return Loss

0.05≤f≤19

dB

Differential to common-mode return loss

0.05≤f≤19

dB

Differential to common-mode conversion loss

0.05≤f≤19

dB

Common-mode to common –mode return loss

0.05≤f≤19

dB

Common-mode to common –mode return loss

0.05≤f≤19

Cable assembly Channel Operating Margin (3 dB)

dB
dB

Table 5 Cable assembly differential parameter description
All cable assembly measurements between TP1 and TP4 are performed with the test
fixtures specified in 100GBASE-CR4 illustrated in Figure 6.

Source: IEEE 802.3bj

Figure 6 Cable assembly measurements
The cable assembly Channel Operating Margin (COM) for each victim signal path
(receive lane) is derived from measurements of the cable assembly victim signal path, the
four individual near-end crosstalk paths, and the three far-end crosstalk paths that can
couple into a victim signal path. COM is computed using the procedure in Annex 93A.1.
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4 near-end
1 or 4 near-end crosstalk
crosstalk paths
Signal Path

3 far-end
1 or 4crosstalk
near-endpaths
crosstalk

Figure 7 Cable assembly signal paths and crosstalk paths for COM

Test fixture specifications
The test fixtures used for the transmitter, the receiver and cable assembly measurements
are specified in a mated state illustrated in Figure 8, to enable connections to
measurement equipment. The TP2/TP3 test fixture (also known in the industry as Host
Compliance Board) is required for measuring the transmitter specifications at TP2 and
the receiver return loss at TP3. The cable assembly test fixture (also known in the
industry as Module Compliance Board) is required for measuring the cable assembly
specifications at TP1 and TP4.

Figure 8 Mated test fixtures
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The parameters specified for the mated test fixtures includes insertion loss, return loss,
differential to common-mode return loss, differential to common-mode conversion loss,
common-mode to common–mode return loss and integrated crosstalk noise (ICN). Table
6 lists the mated test fixture parameters and the frequency range specified where
applicable.
Parameter description

f(GHz)

Unit

Maximum insertion Loss

0.01≤f≤25

dB

Minimum Insertion Loss

0.01≤f≤25

dB

Minimum Return Loss

0.01≤f≤25

dB

Common-mode conversion insertion loss

0.01≤f≤25

dB

Common-mode return loss

0.01≤f≤25

dB

Common-mode to differential –mode return loss

0.01≤f≤25

dB

Integrated crosstalk noise

Table 6 Mated test fixtures parameters
The integrated crosstalk noise (ICN) is derived from the multiple disturber far-end
crosstalk (MDFEXT) calculated from the measurements of three far-end crosstalk
disturbers and the multiple disturber near-end crosstalk (MDNEXT) calculated from the
measurements of four near-end crosstalk disturbers. ICN (RMS noise) is characterized at
the output of a specified receive filter utilizing a specified transmitter waveform and the
measured multiple disturber crosstalk transfer functions. Figure 9 illustrates the
computation and the signal and crosstalk paths used in the computation.
Transmitter rise time
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Figure 9 Integrated crosstalk noise (ICN)
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In Figure 10, the length of the TP2/TP3 (HCB) test fixture neck area and the SMA
separation (to enable easy access to connections to measurement equipment) results in
PCB trace lengths of approximately 4.5 inches. Given the TP2/TP3 (HCB) test fixture
insertion loss specification of 1.35 dB @12.89 GHz yields an insertion loss of
approximately 0.3 dB/in @12.89 GHz. The basis for specifying a low insertion loss for
the TP2/TP3 (HCB) is to minimize the impact of insertion loss on the transmitter and
receiver measurements.
8 uncoupled
differential pairs
2.25”

Top

Bottom

RX3

TX3

TX4
TX2

RX4

TX1
RX2

RX1

R3003
Circuit material
2.92 mm SMA
HFSS model

2x coupled
4 differential pair
2.25”

Tongue area

Separation
of SMA
2x coupled
4 differential pair
2.25”

Connector
Pad not included

Figure 10 TP2/TP3 (HCB) HFSS model
The test fixtures are specified to be measured in a mated state. The return loss and nearend crosstalk looking into either the TP2/TP3 (HCB) or the cable assembly test fixture
(MCB) scales as a function of the insertion loss. The connector return loss and crosstalk
measurements degrade as the loss decreases. Accordingly, minimizing the insertion loss
of the TP2/TP3 (HCB) creates a worse return loss and near-end crosstalk for the mated
test fixture measurement.
During the development of 100GBASE-CR4, mated test fixture measurements
contributed to the 802.3bj Task Group exhibited worse insertion loss and return loss than
the proposed specifications and brought in question the feasibility of manufacturing test
fixtures that could meet the specifications. At that time, lacking manufactured test
fixtures, the achievability of manufacturing test fixtures was demonstrated by modeling
the mated test fixtures with a high frequency structural simulator (HFSS). Figure 11
illustrates the mated test fixture HFSS model. For the TP2/TP3 (HCB) the HFSS model
includes the 2.92 mm SMA, 2.25 inches of uncoupled trace and 2.25 inches of coupled
trace; for the MCB, the zQSFP connector, uncoupled traces and 2.92 mm SMA.
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TP2/TP3 (HCB)
2x coupled
4 differential pair
2.250”

8 uncoupled
differential pairs
2.250”

Cable assembly
test fixture (MCB)

8 uncoupled
differential pairs
1.17dB @12.89 GHz

zQSFP
HFSS
model

2.92 mm SMA
HFSS model

1.35 dB
@12.89 GHz

2.92 mm SMA
HFSS model

1.17dB
@12.89 GHz

Figure 11 Mated test fixture HFSS model
Figure 12 illustrates the port mapping and the reference for the integrated crosstalk noise
calculation. Figure 8 through figure 19 and table 7 illustrates the HFSS model results
versus the 100GBASE-CR4 mated test fixture specification limits.

Figure 12 HFSS model port mapping
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Figure 13 MTF insertion loss (HFSS)

Figure 14 MTF Return loss (HFSS)
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Figure 8 MTF insertion loss (HFSS)

Figure 15 MTF common-mode return loss (HFSS)

Figure 16 MTF common-mode conversion loss (HFSS)
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Figure 8 MTF insertion loss (HFSS)

Figure 17 MTF common-mode to differential mode return loss (HFSS)

Figure 18 MTF integrated crosstalk noise (HFSS)
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Figure 19 MTF integrated crosstalk noise (HFSS)

RX1

RX2

RX3

RX4

MDNEXT ICN (mV)

0.11

0.10

0.73

0.81

MDFEXT ICN (mV)

2.91

2.80

2.95

3.01

TX1

TX2

TX3

TX4

MDNEXT ICN (mV)

0.07

0.07

0.30

0.30

MDFEXT ICN (mV)

2.90

2.94

2.99

2.84

Table 7 MTF integrated crosstalk noise calculation results (HFSS)
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In July 2014, prior to the 802.3bj standards approval test fixture measurements were
provided that demonstrated conformance to the specifications illustrated in figure 20.

Module compliance board (MCB)
•Cable assembly test fixture
•Module test fixture
•TP1 to TP4 test fixture

Host compliance board (HCB)
•TP2 or TP3 Test Fixture

Figure 20 PHY-SI MCB and HCB test fixtures
Mated test fixture measurements were performed at the University of New Hampshire
Interoperability Test Lab (UNH-IOL) illustrated in figure 21 through figure 28 and tables
8-9.

Figure 21 PHY-SI Mated test fixtures measured at UNH-IOL
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MTF-Insertion loss -SDD12/SDD21
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5
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15
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0
2
4
6

10
12
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16
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20

Figure 22 Mated test fixture insertion loss

SDD11-M TF-M CBC1TX1
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0
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SDD22-M TF-M CBC1RX1
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dB

8

802.3bj M TF IL M IN
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SDD21-M TFM CB C1-RX1
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SDD22-M TF-M CBC1RX3
SDD11-M TF-M CBC1RX4
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SDD22-M TF-M CBC1RX4
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Figure 23 Mated test fixture return loss
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802.3bj, CAUI-4 -MTF-Common-mode return loss SCC11/SCC22
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0
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dB
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25

SCC11-M TFM CB C1-TX1
SCC22-M TFM CB C1-TX1
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SCC11-M TFM CB C1-TX1
SCC22-M TFM CB C1-TX1
SCC11-M TFM CB C1-TX4
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SCC11-M TFM CB C1-RX1
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SCC11-M TFM CB C1-RX2
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SCC22-M TFM CB C1-RX4
802.3bj M TF CM RL

Figure 24 Mated test common-mode return loss

Lane
TX1
TX2
TX3
TX4
RX1
RX2
RX3
RX4

FOMILD (dB)
0.075
0.045
0.039
0.044
0.067
0.046
0.042
0.053

Table 8 Mated test fixture FOMILD
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802.3bj, CAUI-4 - MTF-Common-mode to differential-mode conversion
insertion loss -SDC12/SDC21-SCD12/SCD21
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Figure 26 Mated test fixture common-mode to differential-mode
conversion loss
SDC11-M T F-M CB C1-T X 1
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Figure 27 Mated test fixture common-mode to differential-mode
return loss
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802.3bj, CAUI-4 - MTF - Crosstalk - MDNEXTMDFEXT-PSXT
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Figure 28 Mated test fixture crosstalk

RX1

RX2

RX3

RX4

MDNEXT ICN (mV)

1.08

0.95

1.00

0.95

MDFEXT ICN (mV)

3.72

4.09

2.77

3.01

TX1

TX2

TX3

TX4

MDNEXT ICN (mV)

1.39

1.13

1.11

0.81

MDFEXT ICN (mV)

4.17

3.19

3.74

3.00

Table 9 MTF integrated crosstalk noise calculation results
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The TP2/TP3 (HCB) test fixture insertion loss specification of 1.35 dB @12.89 GHz
yields an insertion loss of approximately 0.3 dB/in @12.89 GHz. The basis for specifying
a low insertion loss for the TP2/TP3 (HCB) is to minimize the impact of insertion loss on
the transmitter and receiver measurements. Figure 29 illustrates three revisions of the
PHY-SI TP2/TP3 HCB test fixture design depicting insertion loss improvements based
on design attributes including transmission line structure, PCB materials, plating over
copper, differential and ground trace geometries, ground plane stitching symmetry,
proximity of solder mask to differential trace placement and tightly controlled PCB
fabrication tolerances.
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Figure 29 TP2/TP3 revisions insertion loss 2xcaltrace
The viability of open ended test fixture measurements (i.e., tested in an unmated state)
was explored using Keysight's physical layer test software (PLTS) automatic fixture
removal (AFR) software. AFR was utilized to process measurements of an open ended
2xcaltrace (1-port measurement). The AFR (1-port) results are compared to the
2xcaltrace (2-port) measurements in Figure 30.
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Insertion loss REVC 2xcaltrace - AFR (1-port)
versus (2-port) measurements
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Figure 30 AFR (1-port) versus (2-port) VNA measurement

Conclusions
The paper provided a detailed technical overview of the 100GBASE-CR4 test point
specifications and test fixtures to implement the testing of physical media signals at the
MDI and the test point specifications and test fixtures to implement testing of the
twinaxial copper cable assemblies. The achievability of meeting the 100GBASE-CR4 test
fixture s-parameter specifications was demonstrated in HFSS models as well as by vector
network analyzer measurements of test fixtures designed utilizing the HFSS models.
Test fixture measurement results were presented and compared to the s-parameter
specification limits. Revisions of the PHY-SI TP2/TP3 HCB test fixture design depicting
insertion loss improvements based on design attributes were illustrated. Considerations
for the viability of open ended test fixture measurements (i.e., tested in an unmated state)
was explored using Keysight's physical layer test software (PLTS) automatic fixture
removal (AFR) software.
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